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Spin-1/2 antiferromagnetic Heisenberg chain

The spin-1/2 antiferromagnetic Heisenberg chain in a magnetic field

This system is an excellent platform to make precise comparisons between 

   ・quasi-1D antiferromagnets

   ・Exact solutions using the Bethe ansatz [1].

Experiment

Theory

[1] H. Bethe, Z. Phys. 71, 205 (1931).

It exhibits interesting quantum many-body effects:

Fractionalization, spin liquid, quantum criticality, ...

which have inspired modern concepts for strongly correlated systems.

-HSz.

Very long history!  But, properties have not been fully understood...

S(k,ω) in a magnetic field



The Bethe ansatz

Bethe wavefunction：

[1] H. Bethe, Z. Phys. 71, 205 (1931).

Once a set of {Ij} is given, an eigenstate is obtained.

where k and φ are determined so that this wavefunction becomes an 
eigenstate of the Hamiltonian under periodic boundary conditions.

Bethe equation：



Dynamically dominant excitations for Szz(k,ω) and S-+(k,ω)

{Ij}

{kj}

Spinless Fermions

psinon ψ antipsinon ψ*

hole particle

-kF kF



[2] M.Karbach & G.Müller, PRB 62, 14871 (2000). [3] M.Karbach, D.Biegel & G.Müller, PRB 66, 054405 (2002).

Dynamically dominant excitations for Szz(k,ω) and S-+(k,ω)

ψψ* excitation [2,3]

psinon ψ antipsinon ψ* 

=∑i|〈k,εi|Skz|G.S.〉|2δ(ω-εi).

Sz/L=1/8                   Sz/L=1/4                   Sz/L=3/8

low field           ←           H           →           high field

{Ij}Szz(k,ω)

Szz(k,ω)

{Ij} 2ψ excitation [3]S-+(k,ω)

S-+(k,ω)
=∑i|〈k,εi|Sk

+|G.S.〉|2δ(ω-εi).



Sz/L=1/8                     Sz/L=1/4                     Sz/L=3/8

ΔSz=-1
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S+-(k,ω)=∑i|〈k,εi|Sk
-|G.S.〉|2δ(ω-εi).

low field           ←           H           →           high field
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{Ij} 1ψ* excitation

2ψ* excitation{Ij}

1ψ* [3-7], 2ψ* [8]:

Dynamically dominant excitations for S+-(k,ω)



Psinon (ψ) 　　carries Sz=+1/2．

Antipsinon (ψ*) carries Sz=-1/2.

Zero field Spinon which carries 
Sz=+1/2.

S-+(k,ω) ~  ¦〈Exc.(Sz+1)|S+|G.S.(Sz)〉¦2 ： ΔSz= +1  ...  2ψ excitations 

Szz(k,ω) ~  ¦〈Exc.(Sz    )|Sz|G.S.(Sz)〉¦2 ： ΔSz=  0     ... ψψ* excitations

S+-(k,ω) ~  ¦〈Exc.(Sz-1)|S-|G.S.(Sz)〉¦2 ： ΔSz= -1    ...  2ψ* excitations

Sz of ψ and ψ*

M.K., Phys. Rev. Lett. 102, 037203 (2009).



Sz/L=1/8                     Sz/L=1/4                     Sz/L=3/8

ΔSz=-1

S-+(k,ω)(H=0)

Missing spectral weight in S+-(k,ω)

low field           ←           H           →           high field
Complex-Λ solutions
(string solutions)(H≈0)

Real-Λ solutions
(H≈0)

1ψ*
2ψ*



Solutions with a string

String solutions with one string are specified by two sets of {Ij}:
{IRj} for real rapidities and {IIj}(j=1) for complex rapidities. 

Real Λj Complex Λj

Real

Imaginary

{IR
j} for real rapidities {II

1} for complex rapidities 

ψ* ψ QP for the string

2-string
(string with length 2)



Dynamically dominant excitations 
in S(k,ω) in L=2240 

2-string solutions

2ψ*
1ψ*

2ψ

ψψ*

Excitations which satisfy more than 
80% of sum rules in L=320 

S(k,ω) in a magnetic field in 1D



Comparison with experimental results on CuPzN

○：Experimental result 

      on CuPzN [9]

Experimental results observed in the quasi-one-dimensional antiferromagnet 
Cu(C4H4N2)(NO3)2（CuPzN） in a magnetic field [9] were well explained. 

[9] M.B.Stone, et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 91, 037205 (2003).

ー：Present result

← Present result



[9] M.B.Stone, et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 91, 037205 (2003).
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Experimental results 
on CuPzN [9]

Present result

Comparison with experimental results on CuPzN



[10] I.U. Heilmann et al., Phys. Rev. B 18, 3530 (1978).

Experimental results observed in the quasi-one-dimensional antiferromagnet 
CuCl2・2N(C5D5) (CPC) in a magnetic field [10] were also well explained. 

ー：Present result

○：Experimental result 

      on CPC [10]

Comparison with experimental results on CPC

2ψ+ψψ*String solutions



Behaviors of dynamical structure factors S+-(k,ω), Szz(k,ω), and S-+(k,ω) 
of the S=1/2 antiferromagnetic Heisenberg chain in a magnetic field 
have been investigated using exact Bethe-ansatz solutions．

◆ 2-string solutions form a well-defined continuum in S+-(k,ω).

◆ This continuum reduces to 
   the des Cloizeaux-Pearson mode in the zero-field limit and 
   the bound states of overturned spins near the saturation field.

◆ Psinon (ψ) and antipsinon (ψ*) can be naturally interpreted as
   quasiparticles (QPs) in H carrying Sz=+1/2 and Sz=-1/2, respectively.

◆ Experimental results on quasi-1D antiferromagnets (CuPzN and CPC) 
    in a magnetic field were reasonably explained. 

Summary

Not only ψ (Sz=+1/2) and ψ* (Sz=-1/2) but also QP for a 2-string (Sz=-1) 
plays an important role for dynamical properties in a magnetic field.


